
Lifesmart 18" Kamado Style Ceramic Grill with 5-Piece Accessory Bundle 

If you love the taste of restaurant-style wood oven cooking. Then take it to the next level with the LIFESMART Kamado Grill Series. The 

Kamado Grill originated 3,000 ago when the Chinese developed a ceramic cooking device. The distinguishing feature of a LIFESMART 

Kamado Grill is that it is manufactured from high-grade performance ceramics. The ceramic shell acts as a super insulator, which means 

cooking temperatures can easily be maintained whatever the external weather conditions year-round. This grill's ceramic insulation 

properties also mean that it reduces charcoal use and provides the perfect convection cooking style. This grill uses lump charcoal, 

which is all-natural and does not contain the chemicals found in charcoal briquettes. This lump charcoal is excellent for long term 

smoking and can last up to 8 hours on a low setting.  

The LIFESMART Kamado grill is perfect for low and slow cooking meats, but it can also deliver extra high temperatures, making it 

perfect for baking bread and pizzas. This 6-in-1 Lifesmart Kamado grill allows you to grill, smoke, roast, sear, braise, and even bake. 

Take your backyard space to a new level with this all-in-one outdoor cooking appliance. This grill can heat up to 800 degrees, which 

allows you to sear in the juices professionally while holding the center at your desired rare-medium or well-done finish. It is really the 

most delicious steak or burger you will ever have.  

Enjoy versatile cooking with the Lifesmart Kamado Style Ceramic 18" Grill.  Featuring 370 sq. in. cooking surface utilizing 2-tiered 

stainless grill grates. Don’t just grill; bake, roast, smoke, braise and sear! Six cooking styles allows you to make anything from meat to 

dessert. The kamado shell is constructed from high grade, temperature resistant ceramic.  Adjustable top and bottom vents control 

and maintain cook temperature. Drop down bamboo side shelves provide a place for grill tools, sauces, or platters. Powder coated 

steel cart with locking caster wheels allows for easy portability to any part of your deck or patio. Included with this Lifesmart Kamado 

grill is a grill cover to protect the grill from weather when not in use, an electric starter to aids in accelerating lump charcoal heat up, a 

charcoal plate and heat deflector. As a bonus, this grill includes a 5-piece accessory bundle with a pair of tongs, a grilling fork, a basting 

brush, and two spatulas. Take your backyard space to a new level with this all-in-one outdoor cooking appliance. 

PRODUT FEATURES: 

 370 sq. in. cooking surface utilizing a two-tier stainless steel cooking grid  

 Durable heat retaining ceramic construction is perfect keeping the heat in and reducing charcoal usage.  

 Fueled with lump charcoal (sold separately)   

 Precision adjustable dual vent temperature controls.  

 Top & Bottom vent controls slides open / closed for superior temperature regulation.  

 Includes two bamboo fold-down side shelves, deflector, electric starter, charcoal plate and cover  

 Versatile cooking great for roasting, grilling, smoking, searing, or baking.  

 3-Wheeled Powder Coated Black Steel Mobile Cart with Locking Casters 

 Pre-Installed Grill Thermometer   

 Top & Bottom Ceramic Shells  

 Featured 5-Piece Bonus Accessory Bundle Includes: 

o 1 Pair of Tongs 

o 1 Grilling Fork 

o 1 Basting Brush 

o 2 Spatulas 

 Some assembly required. Set up in minutes and start cooking. 

 Cooking Grid Diameter: Bottom: 14.57” Upper: 13.78”  

Why Buy a Lifesmart Kamado Grill?  

 VERSATILITY: Our 6-IN-1 Kamado Grill allows you to Smoke, Grill, Sear, Roast, Braise and Bake.  

 EFFICIENCY: Made from ceramic and dome-shaped exterior, our Kamado grill is designed to hold in heat, moisture and 

provide even heat throughout to make the perfect meal every time.  

 EASE OF USE: Minimal set up required, and precision adjustable dual vent temperature controls make it simple to start 

cooking great meals.   

 FLAVORFUL TASTE: The all-natural lump charcoal delivers smoke infused flavor in a convenient cooking style.   

 COMPLETE GRILLING PACKAGE: Our Kamado grill includes an upgraded cart for mobility, a grill cover for protection when 

not in use and an electric starter for easy set up.  

Assembled Dimensions: 37.01”W x 22.44”D x 38.39”H, 102.07lbs 

Shipping Dimensions: : 26.0”W x 24.75”D x 22.0”H, 116.05lbs 


